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CITIZENS UNITE TO BID 
RAILROAD CHIEF WELCOME 

COMMERCIAL CLUB AND CITY OFFICIALS 

STAR COLLEGE IN RECEPTION AND 

MENTS FOR BIG EVENT 

W I L L ASSIST NORTH 

EXTENSIVE ARRANGE-

SECORATIONS TO GREET 
HUNDREDS OF VISITORS 

NOTED MEN OF NORTHWEST IN

V ITED TO A T T E N D FORMAL 

OPENING OF ONE OF MINNESO

TA'S FINEST SCHOOL BUILD-

INGS 

When james J. Hill arrives in War-
rep on Friday, the whole city will be 
a Inception committee. 

The Commercial Club, as well as 
individual business men, -have united 
with. North Star College in giving the 
"empire builder" a cordial welcome. 

At the same time the city will wel
come hundreds of visitors, who will 
come to hear Mr> H^l and take part 
in the celebration in connection with 
the opening of the new North Star 
College building. 

It will be a gala day for Warren, 
.., ariff'it is expected^tmtF-every "injahv 

woman and child "in the eity witt feel 
the enthusiasm of the occasion." "': 

Big Crowd Expected 
The stores are making preparations 

to handle, the largest crowd of shop^ 
pers of the year, and, if weather per
mits, Warren will be the most metro
politan, big, little city in the North
west next Friday;. 

Last.week it was announced Mr. 
would be here on Saturday, <but he 
sent a message, Which necessitated a 
change in the date. His coming has 
been advertised widely, and with the 
assistance of the Sheaf, which is pub
lished earlier -this week on account 
of the school festivities, it is thought 
that Friday will bring as many peo
ple to town as any dther dayyr^ 

Mr. Hill and other noted men of 
, this section of the country are ex-
^^pected to be in Warren before 1. 

o'clock in the afternoon. 

ton, where the railroad magnate will 
take part in the program of the Nor
thern Minnesota Development Asso
ciation. 

OPENS UP NEW AUTO SHOP 
Another business establishment 

has been added .to the city with the 
opening of an auto repair shop by ft 
M. Gilbert. He has a good location 
in the building formerly used as bath 
and massage parlors. 

Mr. Gilbert has had charge of the 
Warren Garage livery and accessory 
business for some time and was on 
associate of the late Harry ^Miner. 
Mr. Gilbert is an experienced auto re
pair man and will, undoubtedly, be 
very successful in business for him
self. He will keep a good line of au 
to accessories and promises to assist 
all auto owners out of their troubles 
to the best of his ability. 

Warren is becoming one of the 
most important automobile centers in 
Northwestern Minnesota. It is as
sured that auto repairing and auto ac
cessories will prove one of the best 
business propositions here in the fu
ture. 

MANY BOOSTERS W I L L ATTEND 
The fifth, annual cjinyention of the 

itfort'h£rn Minnesota BevelppmSni ^." 
s^i&tKfe&t* Croofcston on Thursday 
and Friday of this week will be wortii 
attending; ' It is thought a big dele
gation from Warren will be present. 
Northern -Minnesota has received 
many benefits thru the Association, 
and hew plans may not ouly continue 
the good work, but bring in thousands 
of new homeseekers into this part of 
the state next year. -*••-•• 

"TAKES CHARGE OF GARAGE 
Victor Malm, son of Nels Malm, of 

Big-Woods, has taekn charge of the 
Warren Auto Garage and succeeds R. 
M. Gilbert. Mr. Malm has been in 
the auto business for some thne^at 
Argyle, where he succeeded welL He 
is an experienced man and will de
vote much time to this end of the 
business. He will conduct a first 
class auto livery, as well as deal in 

They will}' accessories. Mr. Malm will prove a 

Selection 
Selection 
Selection 

4. Introduction of James J. Hill by V 
5. Address r. ~$# 
6. Selection ;.:<.Z... 
7. Five-minute remarks by invited guests. 

EMBER 6TH ' -
Orchestra 

College Quartette 
Orchestra 

Judge A. GrindeJand 
> James J. Hill 
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» » « • * * * • » # 
+ NORTH STAR COLLEGE NOTES * 

Mr. James J. Hill wTill honor North 
Star College with a visit next Friday 
afternoon at 1:00 o'clock,, unless fur
ther changes are made before that 
time. Committees have been appoint
ed both from the college and from the 
Commercial club, and, arrangements 
have been made for Mr. Hill's enter
tainment while in the city. A public 
program will be rendered at the Op
era House at 2:00 o'clock at which 
Hill will deliver his principal address. 
An interesting program of which a 
copy is found elsewhere in the paper, 
will be rendered. Be sure to hear a 
splendid address. « ' * t' ^ £, 

A College Aid Society will be or
ganized next weekf The object will 
be to help secure equipment tor the 
College, to help beautify the grounds, 
and to aid in ways which may be de
termined upon by the organization. A 
meeting is called to be held at the 
residence of President Abrahamson 
on Tuesday afternoon, December 10, 
Lunch will be served between the 
hours of three and six; and the busi
ness meeting will be called at 4:30. 
Everyone interested in the matter is 
invited to be present. 

The Old Opera House has been va 
cated by the college and will now bo 
used for athletic purposes. Basket 

; r^ail^tearos^^ 
at the^j^h^s^H^el^^s^Wthre c o l l e t 
and they: will begin regular practice 
at once. 

A farewell program was' rendered 
at the Old Opera House last Wednes
day since that was the last day school 
work was carried on at the Old 
Homestead. In the afternoon Elmer 
Kosendohl came with team and wa
gon and seven loads of furniture ygere 
moved.# On Friday three loads were 
removed, and then- another fchree 
loads on Monday afternoon. , 4h&(e 
are still about five loads to be htpught 
over, as soon as the painters] give 
permission. j - „^ 

be met by members of the North j valuable asset to the business circles 

fii 

Star College corporation, city offici
als and Commercial Club members. 

Meeting at 2 O'clock 
At 1 o'clock the party will be es

corted to the college grounds, and an 
inspection of the magnificent $40,000 
building will be made. 

At 2 o'clock a public meeting will 
be held at the Opera House, When 
Mr. Hill and others will make ad
dresses. ' 

It is thought Mr. Hill will speak on 
a subject pertaining to education, 
with special reference to agriculture 
and the development of the Red Riv
er Valley. He takes a keen interest 
in smaller colleges, as is shown by 
his -large bequests every year. He 
Will\'Shave ,s£xn£tihing to tell residents 
that Will be worth listening to. 

Invitations have been sent to some 
of the leading public men in this sec
tion. Among those are Hon. A. D. 
Stephens, of Crookaton, Congressman 
Halvor Steenereon, F. L. McVey, pres
ident of the University of North Da
kota, and Senator B. E. Sundberg . 

CKy Will Be Decorated 
The contractor, J. O. Hoghmd, and 

Architect F. B. Halden. -of MimUttpo-
lis, will be proeant. Invitations also 
have been sent to residents, of Argyle, 
Stephen, Donaldson, Kennedy, Hal-
lock, Radium, Vdking, Thief River 
Falls, Alvarado, Oslo and other sur
rounding places. 

'Warren will be decorated for th© 
occasion. Through the Commercial 
Club the business men will decorate 
stores and buildings with flags and 

,the college colors-s-gold and blue. The 
*city will have the appearance of a 
•winter carnival on a largo scale. ; ' 

Mr. Hill and his party will leave 
Warren in the afternoon for Crooks-

of Warren. 

BUILD BIG WAREHOUSE 
The Warren Machine & Iron Works 

Company will build a big warehouse 
'adjoining the machine shop. The 
old structure is being torn down, and 
work on the new will begin this week. 
The warehouse will be devoted to 
farm implements, which has become 
one of the chief business items of the 
company. Nels Johnson, manager, al
so contemplates other improvements, 
which will make the company a still 

'greater business enterprise. The 
entire machine shop may be rebuilt 
next year. 

* T H I E F RIVER FALLS, ROUTE 2 * 
» • • • • • * • • * % • • # # • • • • 

A number of people out nere took 
in the auction and Thanksgiving din* 
ner held by the Ladies Aid at Holt on 
Thanksgiving day. ^; > t, 

Hildur Carlson spent TfaanksgirfuB 
with Mary Rundtum at Middle River. 

Alma and Theodore Jejgru ttpent 
Sunday with Elizabeth KitwaT. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Silbaugh and 
daughters Frances, Ruth and Hazel, 

[spent Sunday with Mr. Silbaugh's bro* 
•tiher at Holt. v ^ 

Mr. O. Mattson spent' Thanksgiving 
at E. Eriekson's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz and daugh
t e r Mollie made a trip to Holt Sunday. 

M. Mattson called at Eriekson's on 
iSunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirsch made a trip to 
Holt Monday. 

;- A necktie social will be held at the 
Manor school of District 20, next Sat
urday evening at S o'clock. Everybody 
invited. 

On Tuesday forenoon a short, inter* 
estirig program was rendered ii>t thfe 
new college building to c[eilebia:e the 
important occasion of the d^y. After 
the regular chapel exercises speeches 
were given by Rev. Wahlund, ,Mr. J. 
P. Mattson, Prof. Sjostrand and Presi
dent Abrahamson. Several i lusical 
numbers were rendered. December 
the third will remain a most import
ant day in the history of Nor.h Star 
College. It was the day the institu
tion graduate Irom the "Old Home
stead" and entered upon a cireer of 
greater importance. .Af ter ibis the 
usefulness of our institution will be 
felt in ever widening circles.; May 
the day soon come when ve shall 
need still additional building in or
der to accommodate the large number 
of students who come to his the 
guiding star of the Northwest 

On Tuesday six new studeits were 
enrolled at the college. vie trust 
that many more are prep: ring to 
come as soon.as possible, ^Eter the 
Christmas holidays many ir>re are 
expected/ ->''\" 

On Saturday afternoon at J o'clock 
a class in China Painting wi[ be or
ganized at the college. Tie class 
Will meet twice a week; on Wednes
days and Saturdays at 2 o'clock. 

but six lessons is the minfaum for 
which anyone should enroll, ^barges 
will be at the rate of 70 eens a les
son. After the holidays Oil •' "amting 
will also i e offered in the Ari Depart 
ment. >^g^$&i&?:&k<& 

The large chorus that was ^mounc 
ed[ to meet this week will h a e to be' 
postponed until next week. The 
organization meeting is called » meet 
on Thursday evening: at &:00o?clock, 
Dec. 12, at the new college bilding. 

* * * * * * * * • * » » * • 
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EA8T OF WARREN 
* * * • • • * • * • * 

^ o o late for last week,) 
Mfr. and Mrs. J. A. Marshall visited 

\r\ S'gyle over Sunday. . * 
~M$s. Frank Monroe, Gustie, Walter 

and&Tohn autoed to Crookaton on 
MoiAay. 

M1." and Mrs. Walter Grangedined 
witMMr. and Mrs. Melvin Larson on 
Sunday. * 

Twe many friends of Mrs. Wm. Wil-
larq, who live here, were shocked to 
leara of her tragic death which occur
red itiear Joliet. All .join in extending 
thefir sympathy to Ted. ._••">'' 

A| few from here attended a pound 
social and reception at the M. E. par-
sonlge last Friday evening. 

Mjj*. Oscar Torgerson and son and 
MngJ. Q. Marshall took tea with Mrs. 
Maj|>a last Thursday evening. 

Misses Jeanette Powell, Bessie 
Ma^ps and Edna Grange have been 
assisting at the Farmers' store in 

en during their sale. Also Mr. 
Powell. 

ert Anderson was here from 
River Falls to attend the Maim-
on wedding. 

J£B. Wendt will visit in Thief River 
for several days. 

4 and Mrs. Roy Marshal lvisited 
witttfMr. and Mrs. Roy Youngs on 
Sunday. 

gafcd^Iagtadry visited with Gor* 
11 on Saturday andSunday. 

* < : • J* • « • • • • • • • • • • • * « * 

* * I >* * RADIUM » 

Mi-s. O. Allen has gone to Park Ra-
pidat N. D., on a visit With her daugh
ter, Mrs. >T. Knutson. 

Whe*e-Wbd—-How—Why a basket 
,S08Cfal at the Radidm hall on Friday, 
Dec. \ i , 19^. Everybody come and 
wel^on^e.A¥ Bring your girls, and let 
thefii bjlng the basketa. Given tor the 
benefit: of the Radium school. 

€hri|t EBkilds^n went 
quiet Saturday: . 

A v̂tĥ r Sommers visited with How
ard Magladry over Sunday. 

Qur program last week was very 
wefl attended, about a hundred visit
ors befog present. -' Those from out
side points were: Misses inga Taral-
seth and Lois Sommers of Warren, 
Misses Fae WadsWorth and Jeannette 
Powell of Cloverdale Messrs. Gordon 
and Frank Powell of Cloverdale and 
Messrs., Stephen Bren and Arthur 
Sommers of Warren. 

Messrs. J. Schantzen and A. Stroble 
autoed to Argyle last Friday., 

Miss .Lenora Schantzen \yas..at Karl
stad for Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. Carl Allen and children of 
Warren^ visited at Radium last week, 
extending their trip to Viking on Sat
urday evening. 

Nick Schantzen has purchased four 
wolf hounds with which he is going 
to try to rid our country of a few mid
night howlers. 'Twould be a good 
thing if they also tracked and killed 
sheep-killing dogs. 

to Strand-

The Following is a Summary 

Disposal of Cases Before 

Court Last Week: 

' * * • * * » * * * * * * ¥ * * * • « 

» f STRANDQUIST * 
.. * * ' » * * » * * # * # * < . * * * * * 

Mrs. J. E. Strandquist spent Satur
day and Sunday with friends in Ers-
kine. 

John J. Sutton vs. Alfred Hogstrom 
et. al. Trial by Court. - , 

Andrew J. Nyland vs. John G. Stein* 
et. al. Trial by Court. 

Edward Liane vs. Henry Larson. 
Trial by Court. 

W. J. Dundon vs. Minneapolis, St. 
Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Co. 
Notice of motion to inierycehe on 
part of plaintiff's attorney. 

A. J. Lovestrom vs. Ed. Eliason. 
Dismissed. • 

E. E. Meredith vs. R. C. Mat^wig 
and Frank Wood. Trial by Court. 

Berger Manufacturing Company vs. 
Lundgren & Wittensten. Settled. 

Laurence Cormier vs. StanMaw 
Szezepanski. Verdict for defendant. 

Gust Haldin vs. Charles Larson. 
Trial by Court i 

Eilert J. Haugen and James Eageh 
vs. Thomas Storey et. al. Trial -by 
Court. -.,...:•:: " S^:W- ' 

John" PhilMpp" vs. Northwestern' 
Draniage Co., et. al. . Dismissed;: 

In re-appeal of Peter Nordlund, as 
administrator de bonis non of the es
tate, of Carrie Wahlberg. Trial by 
court on fifteen days' notice by either 
parties after Jan. 1, 1913. 

Mrs. W. A. Tribble vs. City of War
ren et. al. Demurrer on motion Of de
fendants, Josephine Dixon and Erick 
Koppang. 

Frank Seign vs. Geo. W. Getts. Trial 
by Court. 

H. C. Gilbert vs. JuMa Flakne and 
Knud.Flakne,. Settled. . . # 

Nellie F, Green, as adimdnistratrix 
of the estate of Charles M. Green, de
ceased, vs. Great Northern Railway 
Company. Verdict for plaintiff for 
$5,200. .-'. ..,:;.....;. ...... 

Nicholas B. Ludowese vs. L. II. 
Amidson et. al. Trial by Court;. 

John J. Sutton vs. Ellen Wilier and 
Adolph Wilier. Verdict, for defend
ant. 

John J. Sutton vs. Great Northern 
Railway Company. Verdict/ for. de
fendant. 4*--. •:.-';•>; • "*'"*<• ' 

Oscar W. Peterson vs. Hanson &-
Barzen Milling Co. - Change of ven
ue to Pennington County! V 

S. S. Kolden et. al. vs. Knud O. 
Flakne et. al. Verdict for plaintiff. 

Peder E. Olson vs. PeteriV^MiohaelT 
son. Dismissed* •.: -.-̂  

D. W. ConkHn et. al.. vs. Otto Hole. 
Dismissed. ; 

Peter Rosand vs. John F. Tapper. 
Dismissed; 

John F. Tapper vs. Peter Rosand. 
Trial by Court. 

In the matter of Judicial Ditch No. 
27. Settled. 

State of Minnesota vs. Porrestal & 
Feyen. Answer filed and to be tried 
by court. 

State of Minnesota vs. Forrestal & 
Feyen. Do. x 

State of Minnesota vs. Forrestal & 
Feyen. Do. ' 

State of Minnesota vs. Forrestal & 
Feyen. Do. 

State of Minnesota* vs. Northwest
ern Dredging Co. Do. 

State of Minnesota vs. H. H. Hul-
bert. Judgment granted. 

State of Minnesota ^s. H. H. Hul-
bert. Judgment entered. 

•State of Minnesota vs. Ed. J. Bide. 
Settled.; i u 

, l^uritz Zaucho vs. Anton Kujava. 
Verdict for plaintiff. . Notice of ap-

FARMER SUFFERS GREAT LOSS 

WHEN HORSES FED POISON IN 

UNKNOWN WAY —. LOSS OVER 

$1,006 

While J. O. Marshall and family 
were visiting relatives over Sunday, 
at M. Battenhous', near Argyle, his 
horses were given par's green in their 
grain early Sunday morning. The fact 
that it was unknown to any member 
of the family that the deadly poison 
was on the place, shows that it had 
probably been there for a few years, 
as Mr. Battenhous had only lived/ 
there since last spring. Had it been 
daylight, Mr. aBttenhous would have* ^ 
noticed it by the. color, b^t not sus-f-
pecting anything, fed them in the us-r 
ual way. By the time they were all! 
fed and the basket empty, he noticed f 
something dark in color, in the basket! 
and when going to the light, found it] 
resembled parts green. Then h e | 
started at once to get it away fromT 
the horses. By the time the last grain j 
was taken, gave the first ones fed, a | 
chance to get more of the poison, asi 
it was so plentiful that the feed boxesJ, 
looked as if they had been painted. Ai 
veterinary from Argyle was called ax& 
once, but the. horses showed no signs? 
of'the poison, and appeared well asj[ 
usual, all day, 'but refused to eat} 
their grain, so it was thought, theyj 
didn't get enough paris green to hurt! 
them; During the next night, the* 
fatal dose began to act, taknig first * 
one and then another. > , ^ ^ S,, ,( 

Two young cattle--ffiaf'""had"" bee 
turned out of the barn dnring the^ 
night unfortunately, picked UP a. l i t t l ^ 
and are numbered among the rest. * 

Mr. Battenhous's horses were atU 
taken, except a small driving team*} 
and pony, also Mr. Marshall was the;' 
loser of his best team. i 

The loss is estimated about $1100 | 
The pail which contained ^he pois-* 

oh, being entirely rusted ito. pieces,*, 
shows it had probably been there fori 
sometime. * - g-i 
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long as- the. skating is good. 
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Work can be%kea^up at *& time; G r a n d F° r k * a n d S*1**** •*» EwMKe^ 

Ottine Rpkke spent Saturday irffr''Ben' Bonkovsky foû nd guilty of 
larceny in first degree. Given 

Great Western and Litchfied Man
ure Spreaders at reduced prices, one 
year without interest. Call in 
your machine now from Lt^dgren, 
Wittensten & Co. 

coming hoihe Monday. moK*#fg£ 
Mr. and Mrs- J- W. Lu»d#trwn wet i 

in Thief River Fall* Sattwda^ y/ 
Spencer Sanderson,^en^ to Badger 

Monday to attend •choof this winter. 
L..C. Franzen was in Warren Sat

urday. ^, <?*;, \ ^ 
5 . Lovibrcame up from Newfolden 

Sunday morning to spend the day. 
About a dozen of our young folks 

attended the masquerade at Newfol-
den Saturday. 

^„V- -v,^"-
! A feed grinding outfit is a paying 
investment for the farmer. We have 

All the^ 
old skates,, have been hunted up and^ 
rejuvenated and; O one, O my! > 

.The family of Aug. Hagglund took* 
Thanksgiving^dinner -with. Mr. p.v-
Person's. -£• '•.'•-'"- ^ 

Mr. Palm and family invited quite\ 
a fe wfriends in to help them dispose); 
of the turkey, on Thursday. AmongC 

I them were F. S. Peterson and fami-
j ly, Miss Lottie and Mr. Alex Paulson r 

and Mr. J. N. Nyquist of Warren. ; 

Miss Marie Sylvander, who teaches' 
school near Radium spent her yaca-i 
tion with her aunt Mrs. P. Person. 

The Y. P. S. met at the home of 
Mr. E. Edman on Friday evening. A 
goodly numtber attended and it seem
ed like old times to have the N. S. C 
students among us again. 

The teachers and scholars of the'-
Lutheran Sunday school are begin
ning to prepare tbeir Christmas pro-' 
gram. . 

Does it seem possible that Christ
mas is only three weeks off? 

The Misses Hilma and Judith Pet-! 
erson and Auth' Nordlund came home 
on Thursday morning to spend their 
vacation at their 'respective homes. 

Miss Larson who teacjbes the Hill'1 

school visited with M^g^EMa Edman 
last Saturday. .. -y'--}^.\_ 1 

jm • 
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ite sentence of one to ten 
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* y NORTH OF ALVARADO * 

- ^Who eould help but be thankful on 
such a perfect Thanksgiving day? 
The people of this section surely 
have much to be grateful for. 

Most of the young folks arouna 
here attended the social in Alvarado 
on Tuesday evening. By their satis
fied expressions next day,,they must 
have enjoyed themselves. ^ £ - ' * 

Mr. David Johnson, county superin
tendent of shcools, visited several 

^ 

in 

all the sizes and makes that you need 
from $125.00 and up to $200.00. Call in 
and see us about terms.—Lundgren, j schools here last Tuesday. ^ 
Wittensten & Co. r^i^^^%K^A^Th&'yovots folks are rejoicing as 

-SCHOOL H E P O R T | : ; 

For November In District No. 9, 

- - Vega fownilrip :^ ; \ ^ 

Scholars neither abseht nor tardy: 
Gladys Anderson, Esther Edman, Le
na Edman, Agnes Hagglund, Adolpn 
Hagglund, Amanda Hagglund, Agnes 
Lindberg, Magnus Olson, Anna Pear
son, Albin Peterson, Hazel Gunder-
son, Harold Danielson, Birger Hagg
lund. 

Those who attended 19 days or 
more: Adelia Anderson, Louise 
Edman, Julia Lindberg, Myrtle Nord
lund, Florence Nordlund, Irene Hal-
lin, Astrid Pearson, Ellen Pearson, 
Helmer Pearson, Evelyn, Peterson, 
Sophie Swenson, Sam Anderson. 
4?,r- • i~ B ^ V. Edman, Teacher. « 
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